General conference notes

President of
the Church

Saturday morning
Saturday afternoon
Priesthood
Sunday morning
Sunday afternoon

What sessions
did he speak in?

1

Apostles
(The First Presidency and the Quorum of the Twelve)
The fifteen apostles have been placed in order of seniority (not grouped by their two quorums, as is more common) to illustrate how succession
works. The titles that are determined by seniority are in regular rectangles; the titles that are determined by calling are in rounded rectangles.
What is his name?

6’ 6’ 8’ Thomas S. Monson

President of
the Twelve

L

2

R

Q

Boyd K. Packer
L

R

L

R

Q

Dallin H. Oaks
L

R

L

2

Robert D. Hales

1

Jeffrey R. Holland

L

L

1st Counselor

L

2nd Counselor

R

Richard G. Scott

7’

R

R

R

5

Henry B. Eyring

c c c
4 1

Dieter F. Uchtdorf

sus

L

R

R
c L
David A. Bednar

c
1

L

5

R

Q

Q

L

R

R

L
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A favorite

Feeding the kids—Re-read

Creation of world and of bodies
Without death, we would be trapped on
earth

R

R

Instead of a cross, the symbol of our
church is our lives

My client should be able to guess I’m a
Latter-day Saint without having to ask

Strong family is the cause, not the
effect, of other benefits (reminds me of
my roommate’s comment)

Feeding the kids—Re-read

“Loud inappropriate laughter,” healthy
living enhance revelation
Sacred dreams have a certain feeling

Don’t be so scared of losing scripture time
that I never exercise. Write just after waking
up. When teaching, forget self
L
Baby was distracting me
R
Read this talk when it’s published

Parable of the laborers

R

Add this to my commentary collection,
categorized by the scripture reference

Q

Testimony : cement. (I totally came up
with this same metaphor in high school!)

Just because my testimony gets shaken
doesn’t mean the knowledge isn’t real; it
just hasn’t finished setting yet_____________
Q
Re-read
R
Called to be deacons quorum president__ How could a school teacher use quorums as a
Forgive. “Stop it.” Don’t judge me because model to provide leadership experience?______
I sin differently than you
Q

His dad’s conversion story

Take the lead with family home evening

Quotes a recent talk by a Catholic bishop
Distinguish between foolish mistakes
and outright sins

I can benefit from reading speeches from
other religions
Use finger signals with scriptures for kids!
L
Add to commentary on Acts 10, 15
R

Q

Q

Was BYoung’s first talk during
general conference?

Q

Q

7 Neil L. Anderson

Like

Book of Mormon

Q

D. Todd Christofferson
L

Highlight that for the youth with the same
family situation

Sacrament

Quentin L. Cook

5

Some apostles didn’t have active parents

Q

2 M. Russell Ballard

6’

Encourage the youth to sing________________
_____________________________________________
Reminded me of recent atheist-turned-deist

Q

Russell M. Nelson
L

6

R

What will I do about it?

Getting the most out of conference______
__________________________________________
Story: Atheist changes when wife dies__

Q

1 L. Tom Perry

2

What was the talk (or talks) about?

How can people possibly think you’re not
Christian?
Story: Haiti rescue, singing boy

R
Re-read

Q

E.g., missed
hearing it

Copy portions to my
journal or files

Quote

R

NathanRichardson.com

What organization are they in?
Presidency of the Seventy
Quorums of the Seventy
Presiding Bishopric
Relief Society
Young Women
Young Men
Primary
Sunday School

General conference notes

What sessions
did they speak in?
Saturday morning
Saturday afternoon
Priesthood
Sunday morning
Sunday afternoon

General Authorities and Auxiliary Authorities

What is their name?

What was the talk about?

3

Cheryl A. Esplin

It’s harder for children to follow
Keep the commandments in all
parents’ teachings if the parents don’t settings, even at home
live those teachings

4

Donald L.
Hallstrom

5

Paul E. Koelliker

L

L

L

R

R

R

Q

-

Brook P. Hales

3

David S. Baxter

4

Ulisses Soares

L

L

L

R

R

R

2

Richard C. Edgley

3

Adrián Ochoa

L

L

R

R

Keep commandments that aren’t
visible to others, like personal prayer

Story: missionaries rejected then
called back

Never treat missionary work lightly,
like it doesn’t matter

Q1

Single parents shouldn’t feel like
they are second-tier members

Look for ways to compliment or help
any single parents I know



Without the Spirit, one can’t even
reason properly

Use for my lesson on the effects of
sin—even with “no consequences,”
you always lose the Spirit



Tithing auditing

Q

Statistical report
Q

Q

Q

No more callings to fill => All ward
missionaries
Story: Some temporal consequences
Q of sin are not removed
Story: We need you on the soccer
team, and for mission prep
“Just Google it … be careful!” 

Ronald A. Rasband Quoting the immediately preceding
talk!

4

Julie B. Beck
L

R

R

Q

Q

Obligations to apply RS
principles are just as great as
oath of priesthood

R

L

R

L

R

6 Paul B. Pieper
L
Like
A favorite

R
Re-read
E.g., missed
hearing it

c1
rr

Help the YM serve the YM

c2

Private giving to charitable causes is
really important, even outside of
tithing



Q “Don’t mix worldly principles with
RS” use this quote when discussing
the Women’s Week activities/classes
I was dressing the kids—Re-read

p

R



R



Q

4 Larry Y. Wilson

5 David F. Evans

R

rr

3 O. Vincent Haleck
L

Re-read because of my new
calling

Q

3

L



Active in the Church is good, but
active in the gospel is more important

Q

Robert W. Cantwell
R

c2

Q

-

L

What will I do about it?

Raising children
Q

Sharing the gospel
Use this talk with new calling
Don’t be satisfied with reminiscing of
the full-time mission; have current
Q experiences
Choosing to deny even one sacred
Fixing kids’ ouchies—Re-read
thing darkens the mind unless
repented of



R



Q

Quote
Copy portions to my
journal or files

NathanRichardson.com

